
Jocelyn K Allen is Director of Cross-brand Communications at General Motors. Ms. Allen has been 
recognized for her professional achievements by the Multicultural Humanitarian Award from the Alan 
Miller Foundation and the National Diversity Opportunity Council, the inaugural Michigan Chronicle 
Women of Excellence Award and the Urban Wheel Awards Minority Executive of the Year (2009). 
(Honored in 2010) 
 
Vernice D. Anthony develops and works with collaborative models aimed at improving health care access, 
quality and cost. Anthony ha been president and CEO of the Greater Detroit Area Health Council, senior 
vice president of Corporate Affairs and Community Health at St. John Health, and served as director of the 
Michigan Department of Public Health. (Honored in 1996) 
 
The Hon. June Blackwell-Hatcher became the first woman in history to sit in the Estates Division of the 
Wayne County Probate Court and one of only two African American female judges in Michigan presiding 
over an Estate docket. She has served as president of the Association of Black Judges of Michigan, and has 
been a member of the National College of Probate Judges, the Michigan Probate Judges Association, the 
Greater Wayne County Chapter of Links, Inc., and the Wayne County Probate Bar Association. (Honored in 
2002) 
 
Alicia Boler Davis (Honored in 2018) 
 
Denise Brooks-Williams is the President and CEO of Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital. Denise holds a 
Master of Health Services Administration Degree from the University of Michigan. She started her career 
as a management fellow at Mercy Hospital in Detroit. Denise served as president of the National 
Association of Health Services Executives (NAHSE), and is active in several community organizations 
including United Way and Lighthouse of Oakland County. Among her many honors is the University of 
Michigan Five Under Ten alumni award and the Michigan Chronicle 2010 Women of Excellence Award. 
(Honored in 2016) 
 
Alexa Canady, M.D., retired as chief neurosurgeon of Children’s Hospital of Michigan and vice chair of 
neurosurgery at Wayne State University. Canady was the first woman and African American to become a 
neurosurgeon. (Honored in 1997) 
 
Raquel Castañeda–López is a southwest Detroit native and was elected to Detroit City Council in 2013, its 
first Latina ever. Inspired by her mentors and peers at Alternatives For Girls, Raquel earned a Master of 
Social Work Degree from the University of Michigan. While working as an advisor at Wayne State, she 
helped underrepresented students fulfill their education dreams and helped establish supportive service 
programs for minority students. Her city council work has strengthened ties between local government, 
business and community. A Fellow with the Center for Progressive Leaders, she has received several 
awards for promoting cultural awareness. (Honored in 2016) 
 
Julie Fisher Cummings As founder of the Lovelight Foundations, Julie Fisher Cummings strives to enhance 
the quality of life for underprivileged children, women and families. She is a former trustee of Children’s 
Hospital of Michigan and president of the Washington-based National Association for Children of 
Alcoholics. (Honored in 1999) 
 
Nancy J. Diehl’s career in the Wayne County Prosecutor’s Office spanned 28 years.  Her position at the 
time of her retirement was Chief of the Trial Division, overseeing general trials, child and family abuse, 
homicide, auto theft, major drugs, and victim services.  Diehl’s work as founder and director of the Child 
Abuse Unit and the expanded Child and Family Abuse Bureau gained state and national attention as a 
model program of the team approach of prosecutor and advocate vertically handling abuse cases in the 
criminal justice system. She is the co-author of four booklets pertaining to children and the legal system:  
IT IS GOOD TO TELL THE TRUTH, KIDS GO TO COURT, KIDS AND SECRETS, and SOMETIMES IT IS SAD TO BE 
AT HOME, WHAT IS A KID TO DO ABOUT DOMESTIC VIOLENCE? (Honored in 1994) 



 
Judith Ellis started as a volunteer with the First Step Western Wayne County Project on Domestic Violence 
more than 20 years ago. Under her leadership, First Step grew from a small grass roots agency with one 
building and a 20-bed, short-term shelter, to a multi-site, multi-service organization serving more than 30 
communities and close to 7,000 clients a year. (Honored in 2005) 
 
Cindy Estrada is an International Union and UAW Vice President, leads the General Motors Independent 
Parts Supplier, Organizing, and Women’s departments. Cindy, a longtime union organizer, is the first 
Latina elected to serve as an International Officer in the UAW. In 1999, she spearheaded the successful 
campaign to organize Spanish-speaking workers at Mexican Industries in Southwest Detroit. In 2000, she 
was appointed to the UAW International Staff, went on to lead the union’s National Organizing 
Department in 2008, and was elected Vice President in 2010. Her work in contract negotiations has 
impacted thousands of workers at Dana, Johnson Controls, Lear, Magna International Automotive 
Components (IAC), Faurecia, the State of Michigan and more. Cindy has a degree in  
education from the University of Michigan. (Honored in 2017) 
 
Maureen A. Fay, O.P., Ph.D., worked to improve education as President of the University of Detroit Mercy 
and as a member of the Dominican Sisters of Adrian, Michigan. As the first female president of a Jesuit 
university, she serves as a role model and mentor to other women who have become the "first" in various 
educational leadership roles. (Honored in 2000) 
 
Linda Forte is responsible for Comerica’s corporate-wide diversity, philanthropy and community 
involvement strategy and programming. Under her leadership, Comerica has been recognized with 
numerous awards for outstanding leadership in diversity, including national awards from Diversity Inc., 
Hispanic Business and Black Enterprise magazines. (Honored in 2008) 
 
Maha Freij grew up as a Palestinian in Israel and was the first Palestinian woman to earn a CPA license in 
Israel in 1989, the same year she immigrated to the United States. In 1991, Freij was hired to oversee the 
$1.5-million budget of the Arab Community Center for Economic and Social Services (ACCESS) in 
Dearborn. Now, as Deputy Executive Director and Chief Financial officer, she oversees a budget of more 
than $17 million.  (Honored in 2005) 
 
Marilyn French Hubbard, Ph.D., advocates for the empowerment of women in many different facets of 
life. She is author of the business book, “Sisters Are Cashing In: How Every Woman Can Make Her 
Financial Dreams Come True,” has served on various boards, is founder of the National Association of 
Black women Entrepreneurs, Inc., and is founding vice president of the National Association of Women 
Business Owners (NAWBO), Michigan Chapter.  (Honored in 1998) 
 
Carol Goss served as president & CEO of The Skillman Foundation, an independent foundation whose 
mission is to improve the lives of children in metropolitan Detroit. After 15 years at Skillman, she became 
a fellow in the Advanced Leadership Initiative program at Harvard University in 2014. She is currently 
working with Warrior Women Against Poverty, a coalition of African American women working to fight 
impoverishment. Goss also counts nearly 20 years’ experience in child welfare, family services and youth 
development in Detroit and Oakland, Ca. A native Detroiter, Goss has a BA in sociology and an MSW from 
the University of Michigan. She currently serves on the boards of Detroit Children’s Fund, Planned 
Parenthood of Michigan, Board Source, Safe Routes to Schools the National Partnership and Samaritas. 
Crain’s Detroit Business cited her as one of Southeast Michigan’s Most Influential Women. (Honored in 
2017) 
 
Mary Ellen Gurewitz has been a lawyer for more than 40 years, is Of Counsel to the firm of Sachs 
Waldman, and concentrates on union side labor law and political and election law.  She represents a wide 
variety of unions in both the public and private sectors.  She has been a leader in voter protection efforts.  
She serves on the boards of the Jewish Community Relations Council of Metropolitan Detroit and the 



Jewish Council for Public Affairs.  She has been a leader in establishing and directing a new social justice 
organization, Detroit Jews for Justice. (Honored in 2013) 
 
Carmen Harlan, senior news anchor, WDIV Local 4, was honored for her stellar professional achievements 
and exemplary commitment to causes that address the needs of children, among them:  Sparky 
Anderson’s CATCH, the Karmanos Foundation, Operation ABLE, The Children’s Center and Alternatives For 
Girls. As a co-anchor, Harlan helped to make “Local First News at 11” the number one rated news 
program in Detroit. (Honored in 2007) 
 
Ann H. Hoag is a retired senior director of leadership programs for the Detroit Regional Chamber where 
she led Leadership Detroit, the Leadership Policy Conference, the chamber’s diversity initiatives and 
headed the Mackinac Conference. Hoag has served on the executive committee of Mosaic Youth Theatre 
of Detroit and has been a board member of the Grosse Pointe Farms Foundation. (Honored in 1998) 
 
The Hon. Denise Page Hood administers the law and strives for justice as a United States district judge for 
the Eastern District of Michigan. Nominated by President Bill Clinton and confirmed by the Senate in 1994, 
Hood became the first African American judge in 13 years to join the Eastern District of Michigan bench. 
(Honored in 1999) 
 
The late Mildred Jeffrey was a lifelong campaigner for social justice and civil rights. In the 1940s, she 
joined the NAACP and embraced the labor movement, working to organize textile workers across the 
county. Jeffrey had a long and celebrated career with the United Auto Workers, ultimately serving as 
director of its Consumer Affairs Department from 1968 until her retirement. In 2000, Jeffrey was awarded 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom by President Bill Clinton. (Honored in 1991) 
 
Susan Kelly is an internationally recognized expert on child welfare issues, and previous to retiring, was a 
Senior Executive Fellow with Casey Family Programs Systems Improvement Division, a Senior Associate at 
the Center for the Study of Social Policy in Washington, D.C., and the Director of the Division of 
Community Supportive Services at the Michigan Department of Human Services. As a founding member of 
the International Initiative for Children, Youth and Families, she has been on the planning committees for 
seminars on youth policy and child protection all over the world. Before joining state government Ms. 
Kelly worked at the University of Michigan as an adjunct professor in the Department of Psychology and 
Religion and in the University Counseling Services. She holds a degree of Master of Social Work from the 
University of Michigan and a Master of Religious Education from the Catholic University of America. 
(Honored in 2015) 
 
Denise Knobblock Starr, chief administrative officer for Compuware Corporation, is passionate — about 
people, about projects, about her profession. A graduate of the University of Detroit-Mercy, Starr has 
become a respected leader in the field of facilities management and administration. (Honored in 2006) 
 
Mary Kramer is publisher of Crain's Detroit Business and a vice president of Crain Communications Inc. 
She is a past president of the Detroit Athletic Club and serves or has served as a board member or officer 
of a number of boards, including Leadership Detroit, the Metropolitan Affairs Coalition, the Detroit 300 
Commission, the Detroit Regional Chamber, the Michigan Colleges Foundation and Crimestoppers. 
(Honored in 1996) 
 
Debora LaBelle (Honored in 2018) 
 
Guadalupe G. Lara, LMSW, dedicated 27 years advocating for families at Children’s Hospital of Michigan 
until she retired in 2006 to care for her ailing mother in Texas.  Ms. Lara held a variety of leadership 
positions and is a motivational speaker who has been recognized for her work on inclusion by over 45 
organizations.  She has been invited to present her work in the United States, Norway, Australia, Mexico 
and Canada.  Ms. Lara has been named by five different Michigan governors to lead boards and 



commissions for her advocacy on behalf of the underserved. Ms. Lara recently returned to Detroit as the 
Director of the Consortium of Hispanic Agencies where she works with the six member agencies to 
advocate on behalf of Hispanic issues at the local and state level.  (Honored in 1995) 
 
Nanette Lee Reynolds, Ed.D., has worked with three governors to further the course of civil rights in 
Michigan. She was appointed director of the Michigan Department of Civil Rights in 1993. Reynolds also 
was a representative on the King Center National Holiday Advisory Committee and served on the 
Michigan Commission on Genetic Privacy and Progress. (Honored in 2001) 
 
Carolyn Lett Roeper School’s Diversity and Community Programs Coordinator, Carolyn Lett, has served 
her school for 18 years.  Ms. Lett is chair of the Roeper School “All School Diversity Committee”, the 
advisor for the middle/upper school Student Diversity Committee, and stewards inclusivity in all areas of 
the school’s programs. Ms. Lett is also involved in local and national diversity work, serving as Chair of the 
AIMS Southeastern Michigan Diversity Committee and as a member of the NAIS “Call to Action” 
Committee.  (Honored in 2012) 
 
Helen B. Love continues to build on her professional experience, personal interests and community ties 
since retiring from Ford Motor Company as Community Relations Director.  Committed to building the 
health, wellness and long-term care literacy of Detroit residents, Helen produces the Detroit Area Agency 
on Aging’s weekly radio show. This “encore career” builds on Helen’s years of experience in local 
television production and service on numerous non-profit boards.  (Honored in 1993) 
 
Karen Love is responsible for local and national advertising sales and is the liaison to other national 
African American newspapers and related organizations. She has been responsible for overseeing the 
daily operations of the company since 1989. She has won numerous awards, including the Chicago 
Tribune Black Achiever Award and the Detroit Rescue Mission Ministries 2008 Unsung Hero Award. 
(Honored in 2009) 
 
Amyre Makupson is known as one of television’s most respected and active anchor and broadcast 
executives. She served as Public Affairs Manager for UPN50 and CBS62 as well as news anchor for the 
UPN50 “Ten O’Clock News” and CBS “News at Eleven.” During her broadcast career, she earned six Emmy 
awards for Best News Anchor, Best Interview/Discussion program, and four times for Best Commentary. 
She received a total of 22 nominations in all. Makupson serves on the board of directors for several 
community organizations. She also volunteers as a teacher’s aide at McDowell Elementary School in 
Detroit. (Honored in 2014) 
 
Marilyn Malin In serving her community, the late Marilyn Malin strived to develop ways to help workers 
connect with jobs. She co-owned Staff Solutions, Inc., a temporary employment firm, which has a system 
of delivering employees to job sites in the tri-county area via bus and van. (Honored in 2002) 
 
Kristina Marshall Since 1998, Kristina Marshall has advanced Winning Futures to be a top-rate school-
based mentoring program which has impacted 40,000 students.  As the first mentee in 1994, Mrs. 
Marshall has made the organization her life's mission.  Mrs. Marshall also currently serves at the Past 
President for the Detroit Chapter of the Entrepreneurship Organization (EO), is a motivational speaker, co-
author of four books, is the past Chair the Mentor Michigan Providers Council, and recently led Winning 
Futures to win the Crain’s Best-Managed Nonprofit award. (Honored in 2012) 
 
Monica L. Martinez (Honored in 2018) 
 
Patricia Maryland, Dr.PH, is the President and Chief Executive Officer of metro-Detroit based St. John 
Providence Health System and the Ascension Health Ministry Market Leader for the Michigan Region. 
After more than 30 years in the health care industry, she has a reputation for inspiring and leading 



transformational change. Dr. Maryland has published several papers, is involved with various community 
associations, and sits on numerous boards. (Honored in 2013) 
 
Janet McAuliffe is a community volunteer and has volunteered at Alternatives For Girls since 2010. Janet 
assisted and expanded summer gardening workshops at AFG. In 2014, she collaborated with staff and 
volunteers to launch Sew Great Detroit, an AFG social enterprise pilot program. Janet, retired after 26 
years at Merck & Co. Inc., was an Assistant Professor in the Department of Nursing at Mercy College of 
Detroit and at Monroe Community College, a pediatric nurse at William Beaumont Hospital and Children’s 
Hospital of Michigan, and holds a Master of Science Degree in Nursing and an Associate Degree in 
Landscape Design. (Honored in 2016) 
 
Krista McClure is an Executive Assistant to the CEO of Excellent Schools Detroit. She has previously been 
an executive assistant to the CEO of Detroit Achievement Academy, and para professional at Stewart 
Performance Academy and a behavior interventionist. Ms. McClure is a Core Committee Member of the 
African American 490 Challenge (aa490challenge) and Detroit Rotary.  Ms. McClure has also been involved 
in a variety of community service since her early teens including volunteer work at Gleaners Food Bank, 
Vista Maria, and many more. At an especially vulnerable time in her life, Ms. McClure was a resident of 
the AFG shelter. Today, as a mother of two, a respected professional, community activist/ gardener she is 
truly a success story. (Honored in 2015) 
 
Monica Morgan Photographic icon Monica Morgan of Monica Morgan Photography lives life through the 
lens. Ms. Morgan was the official and personal photographer to Rosa Parks. Her work has appeared 
internationally via Associated Press Worldwide, Newsweek-Japan and Wireimage.com. Ms. Morgan also 
conducts workshops and seminars, teaches and is a motivational speaker. She has also mentored more 
than 50 young women throughout her career. (Honored in 2011) 
 
Faye Nelson Committed to the revitalization of Detroit, Faye Nelson joined the non-profit Detroit 
RiverFront Conservancy in 2003 as President & CEO. A native Detroiter, Ms. Nelson is putting her 
management and strategic skills to work as she leads the transformation of Detroit's Riverfront. She 
serves on the Board of Directors for Compuware Corporation, the University of Detroit Mercy, TechTown, 
the Parade Company and the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.  (Honored in 2012) 
 
Valerie Newman has been an attorney with the State Appellate Defender Office for over 20 years, and 
throughout her career has advocated for women’s rights and the professional development of women. In 
2011, Ms. Newman argued the case of Lafler v Cooper before the United States Supreme Court. In 2012 
the Court ruled in her client’s favor in a 5-4 decision.  The New York Times heralded the decision as the 
most important right to counsel case since Gideon v Wainwright while legal rights groups and scholars 
alike cite it as one of the most important cases of that Supreme Court Term. Ms. Newman has received 
many honors, including the 2013 Champion of Justice award from the State Bar and being named a top 
lawyer in the United States in 2012. She also created the Culinary Challenge, an event that raises funds for 
several nonprofits that support girls each year, including AFG. (Honored in 2011) 
 
Ann Nicholson has a long history of promoting educational achievement in the metro Detroit area, from 
tutoring elementary school children to working with adult literacy students.  She was appointed to the 
Board of Trustees of Oakland University in 1994 and served as Vice Chair in 1998 and 1999 and Chair in 
2000 and 2001.  She is currently on the Board of Alternatives For Girls, the Merrill Palmer Skillman Board 
of Visitors, Young Woman’s Home Association and The League of Women Voters of Grosse Pointe. 
(Honored in 2011) 
 
Francine Parker is the Executive Director of the UAW Retiree Medical Benefits Trust which, with more 
than 730,000 members, is the largest non-government purchaser of retiree health care in the U.S.  Known 
as a health care leader and innovator, Parker previously served as the first woman president and CEO of 
HAP (Health Alliance Plan) after working her way through the ranks. Parker serves on several local and 



national boards including Siena Heights University, Greater Detroit Area Health Council and the Alliance 
for Health Reform. (Honored in 2007) 
 
Minnie Pearce is parliamentarian and national trainer for the Parent Institute of the National Coalition of 
ESEA Title 1 Parents, Inc. that provides for supplementary academic assistance to economically and 
educationally disadvantaged children. (Honored in 2008) 
 
Gail Perry-Mason assists nonprofit organizations, churches, individuals, families and small business in 
their efforts to achieve long-term financial goals in her position with Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. She worked 
her way up in the company from receptionist to first vice president. Perry-Mason was named one of 
Detroit’s Most Influential in the Financial Industry by the Women’s Informal Network in 1999. (Honored in 
1999) 
 
 
Vivian Pickard is Director of Southeastern Michigan Community Partnerships for General Motors 
Company.  A long-time veteran of GM, Ms. Pickard is responsible for leading the company’s efforts to 
strengthen communities across the United States through partnerships and investments in the areas of 
education, health and human services, the environment and community development. A community 
advocate and philanthropist, she currently serves on the national advisory board for the College Promise 
Campaign and the board for Habitat for Humanity International, Inforum, and many more.  Ms. Pickard 
received the Global Community Award at the 2014 North American International Auto Show Multicultural 
Luncheon, the 2013 Women of Achievement Award from Michigan Women’s Foundation, and also the 
Arab American and Chaldean Council’s 2013 Community Leadership Award. (Honored in 2015) 
 
Glenda D. Price, Ph.D., became the first African American president of Marygrove College in 1998. 
Following eight years in the role, she retired from the college in 2006. Since retirement she has served as 
Interim President of the Michigan Colleges Foundation, and now president of the Detroit Public Schools 
Foundation. Dr. Price has been active in the community, serving on numerous non-profit boards, as a 
member of the City of Detroit Financial Advisory Board, co-chair of the Blight Removal Task Force, and the 
national board of directors for the American Association of University Women. (Honored in 2004) 
 
Rochelle Riley’s commentary on social, political and cultural issues is published in the Detroit Free Press 
twice a week and on www.freep.com almost daily. She also makes frequent television and radio 
appearances, including on NPR and “Flashpoint, ” the Detroit NBC affiliate’s highly rated political talk 
show.  The Michigan Press Association has twice named her Michigan’s best local columnist, and her 
columns on the text message scandal involving Detroit’s former mayor were part of the entry that won 
the Free Press the 2009 Pulitzer Prize for local news. (Honored in 2005) 
 
Claire J. Roberts, SIOR, has been a commercial real estate broker representing landlords and tenants for 
over 20 years. In 2014, she transitioned to investment sales, specializing in the sale of office and industrial 
buildings throughout the country. Throughout her career, Roberts has been actively involved in the 
Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW) Network. CREW Network exists to influence the success of the 
commercial real estate industry by advancing the achievements of women. Roberts served on the CREW 
Detroit Board of Directors for 3 years, the MNCREW Board of Directors for 6 years, serving as Chapter 
President in 2014. She has received the SIOR (specialist industrial and office realtor) designation and 
currently serves on the MN Chapter Board of Directors. She currently lives in the Twin Cities with her 
husband of 34 years, Frank, and have two grown daughters and four wonderful grandchildren, with a fifth 
on the way in June. (Honored in 2003) 
 
Pamela Rodgers built her successful business, Rodgers Chevrolet, Inc. of Woodhaven, Michigan, on 
customer satisfaction. She started her career with Ford Motor Company as a financial analyst, then ran a 
General Motors dealership in Flat Rock. Rodgers believes in community involvement and has served on 
the GM Women Dealers Advisory Board and on the boards of New Detroit, the Detroit Black Chamber of 
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Commerce, the Community Foundation for Southeastern Michigan, the Merrill Palmer Institute and 
Alternatives For Girls, among others.  (Honored in 2000) 
 
Brenda Rosenberg serves as an example of the positive effects of change. As a high-powered fashion 
executive for 20 years, Rosenberg influenced international style. Her current mission is to create peace 
between individuals and groups that are in conflict.  (Honored in 2003) 
 
Andra Rush, a Native American woman, is the founder and chairperson of the Rush Group family of 
companies, which include Rush Trucking, Dakkota Integrated Systems and Detroit Manufacturing Systems. 
This consortium of manufacturing, trucking, assembly and distribution is one of the largest Native 
American-owned businesses in the USA. Rush serves numerous organizations on boards and commissions. 
She was also appointed by Governor Rick Snyder to serve as trustee for Michigan’s Children’s Trust Fund. 
In January 2014, Ms. Rush was invited to attend the State of the Union Address as a guest of First Lady 
Michelle Obama.  She was highlighted by the President as an example of job creation and business 
ingenuity. (Honored in 2014) 
 
Roberta Sanders manages and facilitates nonprofit mental health programs. As chief executive officer of 
New Center Community Mental Health Services, Sanders is responsible for managing a $9.5-million 
budget and directing the treatment of thousands of mentally ill clients. (Honored in 1997) 
 
Dr. Rosemary Sarri is a leading expert in the areas of child and family welfare policy and juvenile and 
criminal justice systems, joined the University of Michigan School of Social Work in 1959 and was 
promoted to professor in 1966. Dr. Sarri served as head of the doctoral program, admissions, and the 
social welfare administration program. She was named Professor Emerita of Social Work in 1993, and the 
Rosemary Sarri Scholarship was established. She continues as faculty associate and senior research 
professor emerita at the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research. Her international social 
work is extensive, and her honors include a Fulbright Senior Scholarship, NASW Presidential Award for 
Research, and the University of Michigan Distinguished Faculty Achievement Award, among others. 
(Honored in 2017) 
 
Nettie Seabrooks A passion for learning powered Nettie Seabrooks’ rise to her position as Executive 
Advisor to the Director of the Detroit Institute of Arts in 2008. Previously, Seabrooks spent 31 years at 
General Motors Corporation, where she was the first African American woman executive. Blazing new 
trails for women in public service, Seabrooks served as the first woman Deputy Mayor, Chief of Staff and 
Chief Operating Officer for the city of Detroit during the administration of Mayor Dennis Archer. She 
retired from the DIA in 2013, and is now a consultant to the Manoogian Foundation. (Honored in 2006) 
 
Trina R. Shanks, Ph.D., is currently Associate Professor at the University of Michigan. She completed her 
Ph.D. in Social Work from Washington University in St. Louis and is a faculty associate with its Center for 
Social Development. Dr. Shanks served as a Peace Corps volunteer in Ecuador and earned a Masters 
degree in Comparative Social Research from the University of Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar. She also 
completed a two-year appointment to the Michigan Governor’s Commission on Community Action and 
Economic Opportunity. (Honored in 2013) 
 
Regina Sharma is Associate Director of Philanthropy for the Wayne State University College of Nursing 
and Managing Partner of Sharma Analytics, a data and technology firm where she consults with 
foundations and nonprofits. Regina is a proud WSU alum with a BA in Public Relations and also holds a 
Masters in Public Administration from Central Michigan University. Regina has held positions at United 
Way for Southeastern Michigan, Girl Scouts of Southeastern Michigan and the Detroit Regional Chamber. 
Prior to joining WSU, Regina was Development Officer for the Detroit Public Schools Foundation, raising 
funds to benefit programs for Detroit students. Regina is a graduate of Leadership Detroit Class XXXIII, a 
recipient of the Michigan Governors Service Award, Spirit of Detroit Award and a 2013 recipient of the 



Alternatives For Girls’ Emerging Leader Award. A proud Detroit resident, Regina lives in Midtown's Art 
Center District with her husband, Alok, and 1-year-old daughter, Indira. (Honored in 2013) 
 
Christianne Sims is an independent consultant and the Chief Engagement Officer of Urbanize(D), a 
communications and talent engagement consultancy. She is also the project manager for the Emerging 
Leaders Roundtable for the BING Institute.  Ms. Sims is also on the 2009 Diversity Champion Honor Roll of 
the Race Relations & Diversity Task Force and was a part of Crain’s 20 in their 20s Class of 2010. (Honored 
in 2010) 
 
Shirley R. Stancato is president & chief executive officer of the New Detroit, Inc., southeastern Michigan’s 
leadership coalition devoted solely to race relations, serving as an essential forum for discussion, 
advocacy and to identify issues and provide solutions to promote racial equity in the region.  Prior to New 
Detroit, she enjoyed a long career with that is now Chase Bank.  A lifelong Detroiter, Stancato earned 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Wayne State University.  (Honored in 2004) 
 
Joanne Start is Managing Director-Michigan Market, BPI group, a global human resources consulting and 
executive coaching firm based in Paris, France. She is active in the International Women’s Forum, the 
Detroit Economic Club, Inforum-Michigan, and the Michigan Women’s Foundation’s Power of 100 
Women. (Honored in 2001) 
 
Susan P. Steigerwalt, MD, has practiced medicine in metro Detroit her entire career, demonstrating an 
unwavering commitment to women, African-Americans, and the city. She and her partners established a 
state-of-the art medical clinic on Detroit’s east side, renovating an abandoned building. Dr. Steigerwalt 
regularly speaks and publishes on hypertension and kidney disease, conditions prevalent in the 
community she serves. (Honored in 2010) 
 
The Hon. Vesta Svenson As a former judge of the 36th District Court, The Hon. Vesta Svenson was rated 
best judge in the tri-county area by a group of her peers in 1991. Svenson is a member of the Women 
Lawyers Association of Michigan and continues to serve as a visiting judge in various courts. (Honored in 
1992) 
 
Marla Tapper Young, co-owner and Customer Relations Manager of Tapper’s Diamonds and Fine Jewelry, 
created and led the “Dress for a Dream” campaign in 2004, which made gently used evening dresses 
available for high school girls across metropolitan Detroit to enable them to attend their senior proms. In 
addition, Ms. Tapper Young leads Tapper’s annual Coat Drive and has been a mentor to young women 
through Jewish Family Services. (Honored in 2009) 
 
Alice G. Thompson has been Chief Executive Officer of Black Family Development since 1994.  As CEO, she 
“expanded the organization’s programs and services to encompass a comprehensive continuum of family 
and youth services.”   Under her leadership, a comprehensive array of Positive Youth Development 
services have been provided to thousands of youth.  Alice is a graduate of Leadership Detroit Class of XXV 
and is very active in professional, educational, community, and faith-based initiatives.  She holds several 
appointments from Governor Jennifer Granholm, and serves on several non-profit Boards, including the 
Wayne State University Board of Visitors. (Honored in 2007) 
 
Kim Trent A stand-out leader in every endeavor she attempts, Kim Trent is often praised for the vision, 
passion and distinction she brings to the metro Detroit organizations she runs, supports and serves. Trent 
was appointed as director of the southeast Michigan office of Gov. Jennifer Granholm, and she also 
served as regional manager for U.S. Senator Debbie Stabenow, communications director for U.S. 
Congresswoman Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick, and as a reporter for The Detroit News, the Michigan 
Chronicle and The Toledo Blade. (Honored in 2006) 
 
 



Rhonda Walker has been waking Detroiters up with weekday news for nearly 11 years, currently as news 
co-anchor at WDIV. Additionally, she provides daily newscasts and video blobs for the Local 4 News Web 
site and hosts special programming and events on Local 4. (Honored in 2008) 
JoAnn Watson Detroit City Council Member JoAnn Watson, president and CEO of JoAnn Watson Systems, 
Incorporated, has concentrated her energies on promoting social and economic justice. She has hosted a 
daily morning radio and weekly television program that combat racism, counter sexism and promote 
peace, justice and freedom. (Honored in 1994) 
 
Angela B. Wilson was executive assistant to former Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer. Wilson served as a 
board member of the American Friends Service Committee and the Michigan Metropolitan Girls Scouts 
Council. (Honored in 1995) 
 
 
 
Sisters at the Summit Award 
 
AFG presented the first Sisters at the Summit Award in 2004 to the 2003 WNBA Champion Detroit Shock. 
The Shock finished the 2002 WNBA season 9-23, recording the worst record in the league, then 
rebounded to finish a league best 25-9 the following season, earning home court advantage throughout 
the 2003 WNBA Playoffs and marking the best single-season turnaround in WNBA history.  
 
The second Summit Award was presented to Rashida Tlaib, the first Palestinian to get elected to the 
Michigan State House. Tlaib has worked on local initiatives and is dedicated to putting an end to 
fraudulent schemes that mislead residents.  
 
In 2012, the Summit Award was presented to Mandi Murray. Murray was the First Female Battalion 
Commander, First Female Brigade Commander and First Female General Officer in the Michigan Army 
National Guard. Ms. Murray is currently an attorney with Saint Joseph Mercy Health System.  Ms. Murray 
is a Bronze Star recipient.  
 
 
 


